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Welcome to the 2016 Spring Cycle
Bicycle NSW is pleased to present the 2016 Spring Cycle, proudly
supported by Roads and Maritime Services.
This Ride Guide contains important information to help you make the
most of your Spring Cycle on Sunday October 16.
Bicycle NSW want as many people as possible in New South Wales to
experience the thrill of riding over the Sydney Harbour Bridge and past
some of Sydney’s most iconic landmarks. It is your only chance to ride
across the Sydney Harbour Bridge traffic free, past the Sydney Opera
House, through the Rocks, into Barangaroo and into some of our best
parks. Roll through Sydney with 10,000 riders.
Spring Cycle is the day we can celebrate cycling and rediscover
the joys of cycling through Sydney and beyond, on roads, paths and
through parks you may never have crossed before. So let the fun begin!

Bicycle New South Wales
Spring Cycle is presented by Bicycle NSW. We are the peak cycling
advocacy body for New South Wales. Since 1976, we have been
working on behalf of our members to improve conditions and to
create a better and safer environment for cycling in New South Wales.
Bicycle NSW is a not for profit, member based organisation with our
membership fees put to work on important issues that matter to all
bicycle riders.
Bicycle NSW has a dedicated team that love cycling and are committed
to making cycling an easier, safer and (even) more enjoyable activity.
Whether you ride a bike for fun or fitness, to get where you need to be
or to explore somewhere you’ve never been before - you’re covered
with a Bicycle NSW membership which includes personal accident and
third party liability insurances. If you ride a bike - you’re with us!

Craig Meagher
CEO
Bicycle NSW
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Jane Robertson
Event Director
Bicycle NSW

Katie Bell
Membership Manager
Bicycle NSW
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12km Sydney City Ride

Ideal for families and novice riders who
want to experience the thrill of riding
over the Sydney Harbour Bridge and past
some of Sydney’s most iconic landmarks
including the Sydney Opera House and
historic Rocks area. Celebrate your Spring
Cycle success with a festival finish at
Pirrama Park, Pyrmont.

50km Classic Ride

For those looking for an adventure,
this route takes in the best of the 12km
Sydney City Ride including the ride over
the spectacular Harbour Bridge, past the
Opera House and historic Rocks area,
before exploring the diverse Inner West
and venturing out to Sydney Olympic Park
for a festival finish.

105km Bikebug Challenge Ride

Challenge your cycling performance with
a century plus by riding greater Sydney.
Clock up 50kms riding across the Sydney
Harbour Bridge, past the Sydney Opera
House and traversing the diverse Inner
West before taking your challenge out to
Western Sydney Parklands via picturesque
Parramatta and Prospect Dam. Return for
your festival finish at Sydney Olympic Park.
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Membership Perks
Joining Bicycle NSW means every time you ride, you have the
safety and security of knowing we’ve got your back!
If anything happens to you when you ride, we have a full
suite of insurances and experts available to help you out.
Comprehensive cover for accidents covering you for injury, for
injury to other people and damage to their property.
Bicycle NSW members also get a range of great advantages
including:
•
•
•
•
•

Priority start at Spring Cycle
Entry to the exclusive Members Lounge at Spring Cycle
festival finishes
$20 gift voucher from SCODY
Discounts across our retail networks
Legal advice and assistance with the first face to face one
hour consultation free and 10% off all legal services

Plus, as a member, you’ll be counted any time we talk to
Government about the type of bike riding future we’d like to see
in NSW.
Not a member? Join before Spring Cycle, print your receipt and
I’m protected
bring it to the Spring Cycle start line to receive your Members
gold wristband for entry to the Members Lounge!

bicyclensw.o

rg.au

MEMBER
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Bicycle NSW Membership
Enjoy great coverage for bike riders
--Feel secure anywhere in the world with personal
accident and public liability bike rider insurance
--Be covered for leisure riding, commuting and training
--Free legal advice
--Retail and member perks year round

More than just insurance
Join our community of bike riders
--The community that State Government hears
Add your voice to Bicycle NSW
--Influence the integration of bike riding in your
neighbourhood
Want to see more people riding?
--Connect with our bike communities and events
Working for better cycling in NSW for over 40 years.
Bicycle NSW Est. 1976.
Become a member at bicyclensw.org.au

Creating a better
environment for cycling
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Ride day ready
12km Sydney City Ride
12km
Sydney
City Ride

Start Time: 8:00am

Please arrive 30 mins prior
to your start time. You must
start with your ride because
there are “cut off” times
along the route. You may
not be able to complete the
distance if you start late.

Cut Off
Times

10:30am – Sussex
Street, Slip Street & King
Street

To ensure a safe Spring
Cycle for all participants and
to reduce the impact on the
broader Sydney community
we must enforce “cut off”
times along the route.
Please note that the Spring
Cycle is NOT a race and
the route and timings have
been designed to allow a
fun recreational bicycle ride
through spectacular Sydney.

Rest Sites

There is no designated
Rest Stop along the
route.

The start and finish sites on
the ride will be equipped
with water, toilets and First
Aid Officers, along with
coffee and snack vendors,
bike mechanics and
entertainment.

See http://springcycle.com.au for further information and route map.
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50km Classic Ride
50km
Classic
Ride

Start Time: 7:00am

Please arrive 30 mins prior to your
start time. You must start with your
ride because there are “cut off”
times along the route. You may not
be able to complete the distance if
you start late.

Cut Off
Times

8:40am – Pier St & Darling
Drive
9.45am – Pioneers Memorial
Park
10.30am – Halliday Park
11:45am – Bicentennial Park
Shared Path & Observatory
Tower Shared Path
11.45am – Kevin Coombs Avenue & Olympic Boulevard

To ensure a safe Spring Cycle for
all participants and to reduce the
impact on the broader Sydney
community we must enforce “cut
off” times along the route.
Please note that the Spring Cycle
is NOT a race and the route and
timings have been designed to
allow a fun recreational bicycle ride
through spectacular Sydney.

Stop

Location

From
Start

From
Finish

Site Open

Site Close

Start Site

St Leonards Park
(Miller St North Sydney)

0km

50km

6:00am

8:30am

Rest Stop

Pioneers Memorial Park
(Leichhardt)

16.5km

33.5km

6:45am

10:00am

Rest Stop

Halliday Park
(Five Dock)

22.5km

27.5km

7:00am

10:45am

Rest Stop

Meadowbank Park
(Meadowbank)

35.5km

14.5km

7:15am

12.30pm

Finish site

Cathy Freeman Park
(Sydney Olympic Park)

50km

0km

7:30am

2:00pm

See http://springcycle.com.au for further information and route map.
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105km Bikebug Challenge Ride
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105 km
Bikebug
Challenge
Ride

Start Time: 6:30am

Please arrive 30 mins prior to
your start time. You must start
with your ride because there are
“cut off” times along the route.
You may not be able to complete
the distance if you start late.

Cut Off
Times

9.15am – Silverwater Road
at Silverwater Bridge
10am – M4 Cycleway & Margaret Street, Parramatta
10.15am – Fowler Road &
Guildford West Cycleway
10.45am – Widemere Road,
Reconciliation Road & Prospect Dam Cycleway
11:45am – Bicentennial Park
Shared Path & Observatory
Tower Shared Path

To ensure a safe Spring Cycle for
all participants and to reduce the
impact on the broader Sydney
community we must enforce
“cut off” times along the route.
Please note that the Spring Cycle is NOT a race and the route
and timings have been designed
to allow a fun recreational
bicycle ride through spectacular
Sydney.
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Stop

Location

From
Start

From
Finish

Site Open

Site Close

Start Site

St Leonards Park
(Miller St North Sydney)

0km

105km

6am

8:30am

Rest Stop

Pioneers Memorial Park
(Leichhardt)

16.5km

88.5km

6:45am

10:00am

Rest Stop

Halliday Park Shared
Path

22.5km

82.5km

7:00am

10:45am

Rest Stop

Meadowbank Park
(Meadowbank)

35.5km

69.5km

7:15am

12:30pm

Rest Stop

Rita St & Morgan St
(Merrylands)

53.5km

51.5km

7:45am

1:15pm

Rest Stop

The Dairy Picnic Area
(Western Sydney
Parklands)

76.5km

28.5km

8:30am

11:45am

Rest Stop

Rita St & Morgan St
(Merrylands)

95.5km

9.5km

7:45am

1:15pm

Finish site

Cathy Freeman Park
(Sydney Olympic Park)

105km

0 km

7:30am

2:00pm

See http://springcycle.com.au for further information and route map.
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sydneyridesfestival.net
#sydneyrides
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Event partners
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Light the City
Don your brightest for a
night-time walk or ride
in the heart of the city.
The Domain
6pm to 11pm

sydneyridesfestival.net

Event partners
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Getting There | St Leonards Park
START – St Leonards Park
For the 12km, 50km and 105km Spring Cycle
Meeting Point: St Leonards Park, Miller Street, North Sydney
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Getting there by bicycle

If you are up for a bit of a warm up before your Spring Cycle why
not ride to the start? To find a safe route to the start check out the
mapping resources provided by Transport for NSW at:
rms.nsw.gov.au/roads/bicycles/cyclewayfinder/

Getting there by public transport

North Sydney Train Station is only a short bicycle ride from the start
point. There will be a team of volunteers to direct you to the start.
From the station it’s as easy as turning left as you exit the station,
right on to Miller Street and then straight up the hill to the start. Or
just follow the thousands of cyclists heading in that direction.

Getting there by car

Parking is limited and we strongly recommend you leave the car
at home. However if you do plan to drive and leave the car at the
start, go to: northsydney.nsw.gov.au/Business_Parking/Car_Parks
for information about parking in the North Sydney area.
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Transport
Public transport is the best way for you and your bike to travel to
and from the 2016 Spring Cycle.
Thanks to our partners, Transport for NSW, all Sydney Trains and
NSW TrainLink intercity services and Sydney Ferries are FREE
for Spring Cycle participants. Sydney Buses are also FREE for
Spring Cycle volunteers only.
Plan your trip and find important tips about travelling with
bicycles at transportnsw.info, or visit transport.nsw.gov.au/
cycling for cycling advice.
To access FREE public transport on October 16, ensure your
Spring Cycle rider number or volunteer ID are on show.
Transport for NSW thanks you for your cooperation. Enjoy your
rides!
Terms and Conditions
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Cycling
to the station
…good move

M809

Look good, feel good,
get healthy.
Take another look at your travel options.
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Brisbane
Gold Coast

North Sydney
Walsh Bay
Rosebery
Perth

Adelaide
Melbourne

The ultimate
bricks & clicks
bike store
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Sweep Bus
A sweep bus will follow each ride to ensure that any riders who have
difficulty completing each ride are given assistance. If necessary, the
Sweep Bus can transport riders to a nearby train station.
Bike Mechanics
It is highly recommended to have your bike checked by a bicycle
mechanic before hopping on your bike to enjoy the 2016 Spring
Cycle. However, if you do find yourself with a flat tyre or get into some
technical difficulty during the ride, there will be mobile mechanics
along the route and located at the start, rest and finish sites.
NSW Police Bicycle Unit
The NSW Police Bicycle Unit will be in attendance to help provide a
safe environment for all participants.
NSW Police
NSW Police Officers are deployed throughout the event course to
assist with road closures, monitoring the event flow and traffic flow,
and ensuring the safety of cyclists and the non-event community.
Ensure you follow the directions of any NSW Police during your ride.
First Aid
First Aid Officers will be available both at the start and finish sites and
also as mobile help throughout the ride.
Volunteer Route Marshals
Look out for the friendly and knowledgeable volunteer route
marshals at key junctions and turns who are there to make sure that
you are always on target to successfully complete your ride. Note
that the volunteer route marshals are not permitted to direct traffic, so
take care at intersections and roundabouts.
Traffic Controllers
Qualified traffic controllers will control key junctions and intersections
on the ride. Traffic controllers are positioned at various locations along
the route to manage road closures and changes in traffic conditions.
Ensure you follow the directions of the event traffic controllers during
your ride.
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Official Spring Cycle Jersey
Every year a brand new jersey design is released. In 2016, Bicycle
NSW has teamed up with SCODY, our official Clothing Partner, to
create the latest Spring Cycle jersey. We are excited to offer this
limited edition performance cycling jersey.

Spring Cycle 2016 Cycle Jersey
Made in Australia, this jersey uses Coolmax fabric for optimal
thermoregulation meaning it looks good, and also feels great.
Therefore, not only is the jersey a great memento, it’s also high
quality and made right here in Australia.
Unsure about Jersey sizes? Check your best fit on the sizing
charts on the Spring Cycle website.
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We will ride with
you all the way
Carroll & O’Dea Lawyers are specialists in
Business, Employment, Industrial Relations,
Personal Injury and Property Law.
Proud supporters of the Bicycle NSW Spring Cycle 2016.
www.codea.com.au
enquiry@codea.com.au

1800 816 559
When it matters
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Festival Finish – What’s On
Pyrmont Festival Finish

12km Sydney City Ride
The Pyrmont Festival Finish will be bursting with fun for all the
family. The Big Air School’s skate and BMX crew will be waiting
for you with their amped tour providing demos, free workshops
and competitions for everyone.
•
Live DJ
•
The Big Air School
•
Smooth Massage Angels
•
Smooth Relaxation zone
•
Smooth activities, spinning wheel and giveaways
•
Bike powered smoothies
•
Face painting
•
Market stalls
•
Food stalls
•
Free bike parking

Sydney Olympic Park Festival Finish

50km Classic Ride
105km Bikebug Challenge Ride
The 50km and 105km rides both finish at Cathy Freeman Park in
Sydney Olympic Park. This festival finish will be jam packed with
exhibitors, entertainment and activations.
•
Music
•
Nova’s Casanovas
•
Nova games and giveaways
•
Exhibitors
•
Food stalls
•
Refreshments
•
Free bike parking
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Ambassadors
Robbie McEwen

Former professional road racer and Tour de France
legend. Robbie has over 120 wins in his 17 year
professional career.
Robbie will ride in the 105km Bikebug Challenge
Ride and meet and greet Bicycle NSW members at
the Sydney Olympic Park Festival Finish.
“Spring Cycle is one of my favourite cycling events
in Australia because it takes in so many iconic landmarks and introduces
Sydney’s riders to the extensive network of bike paths throughout the
country’s largest city”

Rod "Kerrbox" Kerr
Hi, I’m Rod Kerr or Kerrbox as the boys call me.
I was a professional surfer on the WSL Tour for
9 years then moved on to becoming a Bondi
Lifeguard . Been doing the job for over 20 years
now and have been apart of the reality TV
program Bondi Rescue for the past 11 seasons. It’s
been a real blast. I especially love helping people
and having fun with a great bunch of guys!

Andrew “Harries” Carroll
Hi, I’m Harries and I've been a Bondi Lifeguard
for 20 years. I'm married and have two children.
My son, Billy, will be riding the 12km Spring Cycle
with me.
My hobbies are surfing, running and competing
and I'm 4 time Australian open longboard winner.
Life to me is now about family, happiness, health
and the crest of a wave.
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Make your ride count - Fundraise
Ride the bridge. Ride Sydney. Ride for a reason.

You can ride and also raise funds for our official Spring Cycle
Charity Partners.
•
•
•

Bicycle NSW Environmental Trust
TAD Disabilities Freedom Wheels Program
Sydney Children’s Hospital at Westmead

Or you can nominate your own charity – the choice is yours!
You can create your page and start your 2016 Spring Cycle
fundraising campaign on the Everyday Hero website.
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Getting Home
Getting home by bicycle
If you still have the energy to ride home, we advise that you
choose a route that avoids riding against the other 10,000 riders
still in the Spring Cycle. To find a safe route home check out the
mapping resources provided by Transport for NSW at rms.nsw.
gov.au/roads/bicycles/cyclewayfinder/
Getting home by public transport
Olympic Park is the closest train station. Sydney Trains are running
additional services from Olympic Park to the City and Lidcombe
for those travelling home to the west.
Getting home by car
Parking is limited and we strongly recommend you leave the car
at home. However if you do plan to drive and leave the car at
the finish, go to www.sydneyolympicpark.com.au for information
about parking in the Sydney Olympic Park area.

Pirrama Park
Finish venue: Pirrama Park, Pirrama Road, Pyrmont
For more information and map

Cathy Freeman Park
Finish venue: Cathy Freeman Park, Sydney Olympic Park
For more information and map
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Bike Preparation
One of the easiest things to overlook in your preparation for Spring Cycle is
checking that your bike is ready to ride. Here is a simple checklist to review
to ensure your bike is fit for service. Most importantly, if you have any doubts
as to the condition of your bike, check in with one of the Spring Cycle bike
shops before Sunday 16 October 2016 and receive 10% off a full service.
From the bottom up!
1. TYRES
Poorly maintained tyres increase the chance of getting a flat tyre.
•
Check your tyres for any splits, bald spots or sharp objects like glass.
•
Ensure that they are fully pumped up to the recommended pressure
(this will be written on the side of your tyre).
2. CHAIN
Having a clean and well lubricated chain is one of the simplest ways to
make your Spring Cycle smoother and more enjoyable.
•
Spray bicycle specific degreaser onto your chain and gear cluster.
•
With a disposable cloth, firmly hold the chain at the bottom of the
dérailleur and spin the pedals backwards. Continue to spin the pedals
until you have removed all of the built up dirt and grime.
•
Allow 15-20 minutes for the degreasing agent to evaporate and fully
dry.
•
Apply bicycle chain specific lubricant, in a similar fashion to the
degreaser. Be sure to wipe off any excess with a clean disposable
cloth.
3. BRAKES
Having smooth, functional brakes is one of the most important things
to check on your bike and is essential for a safe Spring Cycle. However,
adjusting brakes can be difficult so please, if in doubt, ask one of our
recommended bike shops.
•
Check front and rear brake pads for wear. Most pads will have a
‘wearline’ that indicates remaining pad life.
•
Make sure that the wheel is fully seated in the fork and frame so there
is even space between each pad and the wheel.
•
Make sure that the brake cable is the correct length so that the lever
does not come back too close to the handlebar.
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4. GEARS
Once your chain is clean, check to see if your gears run smoothly. Without a
bike stand this is most easily checked by riding slowly on flat ground.
•
Shift through the gears, one at a time, while pedalling slowly and
consistently.
•
Check that there is nothing interrupting the cable. A kink, or broken
strand or even dirt.
5. STEERING, HANDLEBARS and STEM
Proper adjustment of the front end of your bicycle will ensure a safe Spring
Cycle and will help increase your control whilst enjoying your ride.
•
Check that the front wheel is in alignment with the handlebars and
stem.
•
Ensure that all of the bolts on the stem and handlebar are evenly
tightened.
•
Hold the front brake and slowly rock the bike backwards and forwards.
There should be no movement in between any parts in the front end of
the bike.

This checklist has been provided by the wonderful crew at:

Rolling Fix Mobile Bike Mechanics
Call 0421 666 080 or email them at fixme@therollingfix.com
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Bike Shops
Be sure your bike is ready for the Spring Cycle. If you have any
doubts as to the condition of your bike, check in with one of the
Spring Cycle bike shops before the ride. Bicycle NSW members
get a 10% off all accessories at these Bicycle NSW affiliated bike
shops.

Park Bikes

Ashfield Cycles

ASHFIELD
CYCLES
19 7 8

ASHFIELD CYCLES
30
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Nixeycles

MC Cyclery

Wheely Convenient
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UPGRADE

YOUR WHEELS!
If you’re ready to upgrade your bicycle, you
can do so INTEREST FREE thanks to Transport
Mutual! Our ‘FreeWheel’ bicycle loan is
available now.

> NO FEES
> NO INTEREST
> FOR THE LIFE OF THE LOAN!
This exceptional offer is available for a limited time,
and normal approval criteria applies.

Apply now at www.transportmutual.com.au
Transport Mutual Credit Union Limited

P.O. Box 130 Strawberry Hills NSW 2012 Phone: 02 8202 8555

Email: members@transportmutual.com.au ABN 78 087 650 600 AFSL / Australian Credit License 240718
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For your Safety
To ensure that you and your fellow riders have an enjoyable and
safe 2016 Spring Cycle, please adopt safe, courteous riding at all
times by following these basic principles:
•
Obey instructions by police and event staff.
•
Please start with your ride start time and follow route
signage.
•
Not all roads are closed for the event.
•
Stop at red traffic lights.
•
Stop at pedestrian crossings.
•
No stopping on the Sydney Harbour Bridge and Cahill
Expressway at any time. This includes to take photos. Keep
riding at all times!
•
There are no road closures west of Pyrmont.
•
Riders from the age of 12 will be sharing the road with LIVE
traffic from Pyrmont to Olympic Park.
•
Be mindful of motorists!
•
Riders not obeying road rules will be asked to leave the
event by Police or event staff.
•
Ride on the left hand side of the road at all times.
•
Give hand signals when turning or stopping.
•
Look around you, remember if you STOP you do not have a
brake light! Call “stopping”.
•
Call “passing” when passing another rider.
•
Watch your speed, it’s not a race – it’s a community bike
ride.
There are Steep Descents and Sharp Turns!
•
Watch your speed when going downhill! Look after the
people around you! Especially the Cahill Expressway. In
North Strathfield the turn from Queen Street into Pomeroy
Street is at a busy roundabout, then followed by a downhill
with traffic lights – keep left! Slow down!
•
Ride single file and slowly on the cycleway under
Homebush Bay Drive.
•
There are sharp turns at the end of John Whitton Bridge
AND on the cycleway at Silverwater Bridge. You will need to
approach both turning points SLOWLY and ride in single file.
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AT ALL TIMES Follow the direction of Police, event marshals and
event staff to ensure your safety.
105km
•
For the safety of all there are 2 lead riders - wearing fluro
yellow safety vests!
•
Don’t pass them, they will only stop at the first time they
pass Rita & Morgan St (53.5km).
•
Please stop and refresh!
•
If you pass the lead riders, you will be asked to leave the
event by Police or event staff.
Take Care!
Enjoy your ride, thank the friendly volunteers you pass along the
way and look out for your fellow cyclists.
BE SAFE – HAVE FUN – SEE YOU AT THE FINISH
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Cycling Etiquette
On Shared Paths
•
Give way to pedestrians at all times.
•
Move off the path if you need to stop.
•
Be courteous and always show mutual respect to other path
users.
•
Slow down near children, playgrounds, shops etc.
•
Ring your bell to warn others you are approaching.
•
Give clear hand signals.
•
Keep left where possible.
•
Be predictable.
•
Indicate hazards to other riders. For example, a bollard that they
may not see because you’re in front.
On Roads
•
You will be mixing with traffic at times, let our marshals guide you
into the organised Spring Cycle lanes.
•
Be courteous and show mutual respect to all other road users.
•
Constantly scan the road ahead and the surrounding
environment.
•
Avoid riding in driver’s blind spots. If you cannot see the driver,
the driver cannot see you.
•
Do not hold onto vehicles.
•
Keep left, when not overtaking, where practicable. Do not ride
more than two abreast. Use the road shoulder or left-hand lane
to avoid obstructing other road users.
•
Avoid riding too close to parked cars to reduce the chance of
colliding with pedestrians or the opening of car doors.
•
If riding uphill in a group, be considerate of other road users and
ride in single file.
•
Give clear hand signals.
•
Be predictable.
•
Do not use your phone or listen to music while riding.
•
Indicate hazards to other riders.
•
Use bicycle lanes where available.
•
Red lights, stop and give way signs must be obeyed.
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Sponsors
PRESENTING PARTNER
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CLOTHING PARTNER
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